EXHIBIT 5 – SITE CLEAR OF NON ACCEPTABLE FILL  12.14.20

EXHIBIT 6 – RETAINING WALL CONSTRUCTION / GEO GRID  12.14.20
EXHIBIT 7 – RETAINING WALL CONSTRUCTION 12.18.20

EXHIBIT 8 – RETAINING WALL CONSTRUCTION 12.18.20
EXHIBIT 9 – RETAINING WALL CONSTRUCTION 12.18.20

EXHIBIT 10 – RETAINING WALL / LIGHT TOWER CONSTRUCTION 12.23.20
EXHIBIT 11 – RETAINING WALL CONSTRUCTION  12.28.20

EXHIBIT 12 – OVERALL SITE  12.2020
EXHIBIT 15 – OVERALL SITE 12.2020

Project Items in Progress / Working Schedule:

A. Solar Facility Request for Proposals (RFP) solicitation; responses due Friday, January 8, 2021, 2 p.m.

B. Project Activity Schedule (tentative end dates, weather permitting):

1. January 8, 2021 – 1 week to complete facility / apparatus bay building pad.


3. February 26, 2021 – Facility structure steel erection (1 month).
ESD 4 Board Recommended Action:

A. Approve and pay the following Invoices for December, 2020:

1. Terracon – Material Testing: Excavation and confirmation of prepared surface, rebar & form inspections, concrete pours & strength testing, fill material source testing and placement (density)

